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1. Introduction

sources. Therefore,the generatedlidar signalsare quite
realistic. The generatedELISE return signalsare shown
Dur ing t he l a s t y e a rs th e N a ti o n a l S pace in Fig.1. Each profile is integrated
over 20 laser shots.
DevelopmentAgency of Japan has been developinga Multiple scatteringis not considered.
An investigation
spacelidar system,the so-calledExperimentLidar In
of multiple scatteringeffectson ELISE measurementsis
SpaceEquipment(ELISE) (Imai et al., 1997;Sasanoet being conducted(Voelgeret al., 2000).
The maximum
al., 1998). It was designedfor a lifetime of one year or and minimum of the gray scalefor
each panel are taken
more, thereforegiving the possibilityto globallycollect according to the maximum and minimum
detectable
measurement
datacoveringall seasons.
photo-electronnumbersfor both PC and AN channels.
W e c onduc t e d p re l a u n c h s tu d i e s i n c l u d i ng the For analogdetection,an 8-bit digitizer
is assumedand
d ev elopm ent of d a ta a n a l y s i s a l g o ri th m s a nd the its full scale is at a signal level for
the target with a
simulation study for ELISE observationsto preestimate backscattercoefficientof 0.1 (km-rsr-').
the ELISE observationperformanceand to explore as
It can be seen from Fig.l that most structures of
many applicationsof ELISE data as possible. In the clouds can be observedwith all channelsexcept
for the
simulationstudy, the lidar return signalsfor ELISE were optically thin part of cirrus and the lower part
of
fi r s t s im ulat ed fo r a n a rti fi c i a l tw o -d i m e n si onal opti cal l y dense cl ouds w hi ch the l aser
beam cannot
atmosphericmodel. The signal detectionprocesseswere penetratecompletely. Aerosol layers in the
troposphere
simulatedrealisticallyby including varioussourcesof can be observedeven if there are cirrus clouds
above.
noise.The generatedlidar signalswere then used as the Also, the stratosphericaerosolcan be detectedwith
the
input for simulations of data analysisto investigatethe 527-nm P C channel w hi ch has hi ghest derect ion
quantitativemeasurements
of clouds and aerosolswith sensitivity.
ELISE. The resultsshowedthat ELISE can well provide
However, strong saturationis seen in clouds and at
cloud and aerosolmeasurementsin a slobal scale.
the earth' s surface i n the 527 -nm P C chann el.
Saturation is also seen in the 1053-nm PC and AN
2. Specification of ELISE
signalsfor denseclouds and the surface.This may limit
ELISE was designed as a two-wavelength three- quantitative retrievals of cloud and aerosol optical
channel backscatterlidar. Its major specificationsare properties.
listed in Table l. One receiverchannelis operatedin an
Table I DesignedELISE major specifications
a n alog m ode ( A N ) a t 1 0 5 3 n m fo r d a y a n d ni ght
observations;another two are operated in a photon
Satellite
counting mode (PC) at 527 nm and 1053 nm for night
Orbit:
sun-synchronous
near-polar
observations,respectively.
Height:
550+ 5 km
Ground speed:
6.983km/s
3. Simulation Results
Measurement
Lidar Sisnal Generation
Direction:
nadir
We have developedproceduresfor PC and AN signal
Vertical resolution:
100m
generationand simulated lidar signals for all ELISE
Horizontalresolution: A N : l .4kml 4.2km;
detectionchannelsusing the systemparameterslisted in
PC: 1.4km/21 km
Tab.I for an artificial two-dimensionmodel atmosphere.
Transmitter
The model includes stratospheric and tropospheric
Laser:
LD-pumped Nd:YLF
aerosols and clouds with different structures. The
Output energy:
84 mJ@l 053nm
procedures take into account both the digitized data
l 0 mJ@ 527nm
sampling processesand the nonlinear responsefeatures
Repetitionrate:
100 pps
of data acquisitionsystemand other possiblenoise
Beam divergence:
0.17 mrad (full angle)
Receiver
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Fig.l Simulatedreturn signalsof ELISE for an artificial
two-dimensionalmodel atmosphere.
Calibration
The receivedlidar return signalscan be describedby
the lidar equation:

p(r)=)c

can be regardedas only due to molecular scattering.
Simulationsshowedthat the lidar constantfor the 521nm channel can be accuratel y determi ned w i th a
standarddeviation of 2.4 Vo when 2000 laser shots are
integrated.This correspondsto an observationtime of
20 s or a horizontaldistanceof -140 km.
The l i dar constantof 1053-nmP C channelcan be
determinedrelatively with 1053-nm and 52'7-nm PC
channelsignalsfrom 30 -35 km altitudes.According to
our si mul ati ons,the l i dar constant of 1053-nm PC
channelcan be determinedwith a standarddeviationof
5.6 V ow hen 2xl 0s l asershots(-14000 km hori zont al
distance)are integrated.
For the 1053-nmAN channel,the lidar constantcan
be determinedrelatively from the ratio of integrated
1053-nmAN and PC channelsignalsfrom cirrus clouds
or some dense aerosollayers. Since the signals from
cirrus clouds or denseaerosollayers are much stronger
than mol ecul ar scatteri ngsi gnal s from 30 - 35 km
al ti tudesas used i n 527-nm and 1053-nmP C channel
calibrations,a better accuracy for the 1053-nm AN
channelcalibration can be obtained with much fewer
lasershots. Figure 2 showsexamplesof determination
of the l i dar constantrati o of tw o 1053-nm chan nels
usi ng the generatedl i dar si gnal sfrom Fi g.l . S i gnals
from the dust (Kosa) layer at 3-5 km altitudes, the
PlanetaryBoundary Layer (PBL), and the cirus layer at
10-12 km altitudes are used. The lidar profiles are
averagedover only 200 laser shotscolrespondingto l4
km in horizontal distance. The lidar constantratio can
be determinedwith a standarddeviation of less tltan 1Vo
for Kosa and PBL and 3Vofor cirrus.

Fe).r'(r).

rHere P(r) is the receivedlidar signal from range r, F(r)
is the atmosphericbackscattercoefficientat r and T(r) is
the transmittancefrom lidar to r. For the calibration of
ELISE, the lidar constant C which contains system
quantitieshas
parametersand other range-independent
to be determinedfor eachchannel.
527-nm PC channel can be directly calibratedwith
the return signalsfrom 30-35 km altitudeswhere signals

Cloud Detection

The threshold method is suitable for the cloud
detectionwith ELISE. It comparesthe measuredlidar
profiles with a referencelidar profile. If the measured
lidar signal at any altitude exceedsa reference by a
certain value (threshold),it is interpretedas cloud. The
referencelidar profile can be estimatedfor each channel
theoretically with a standard atmosphereor from the
observeddata in clear atmosphericconditions. The
thresholdis determinedaccording to the noise level.
For ELISE cloud data analysis,we selecta value of 2
for the threshold-to-noiseratio (ZNR) which rnay result
in a noisefalsealarmprobabilityof 2.3Vo,thus,the nont+
E zoo
cirrus
KoEa
detectionprobabilityis less than 2.3V0when signal-to*_,_
=PB !
<
>
o
c
Standard deviation:
7.0 To
%
6.6
q
150
noiseratio (SNR/ is larger than 4.
2.5 To
I
z
We estimatedthe detectablebackscattercoefficients
1oo
c)o
at the cloud top and basefor a rectangularlydistributed
situl"t"d
50
homogeneouscl oud. Tabl e 2 l i sts the resul ts. We
Averageshot number:2oo
-- -:-, Designed
----'-horizontal
distance:
14 km
assumedthat the typical altitudesof PSC, cirrus and
0s00
400
0
100
water clouds are20 km, l0 km and 4 km, respectively.
oistarl#(xm)
"or'oooln"r
It can be seenthat a largercloud backscatteris required
Fig.2 Simulation of calibration of 1064-nm AN channel.
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Table2 Min rrrutfl backscatte
DasKscarrsrcoerilcrents
TSor a nomogeneous ctouo
loud requlreo
iredto detect
oetect lts
i
PC527-nm,night
Laser
shots

I

20

300

PC 1053-nm,
night
I

20

300

AN 1053-nm,
night
I

20

300

a nd basea

AN 053-nm,day
I

20

300

I I e-5 6.4e-7 8.9e-8 l .6 e -4 8.0e-6 5.4e-7 3.2e-5 6.2e-6 l.6e-6 4.l e-5 8.4e-6 2.le-6

ToPb
I 2e-5 9.0e-7 1.6e-'7 1 .7 e -4 8.3e-6 5.9e-7 3.3e-5 6.5e-6 l .7e-6 4.3e-5 8.7e-6 2.2e-6
B(m'rsr'r) I 2e-5 l . l e -6 2.3e-7 l .7 e -4 8.5e-6 6.3e-7 3.4e-5 6.6e-6 | .7e-6 4.4e-5 8.9e-6 2.2e-6
6.6e-7 8.9e-8
9.4e-7 | .7 e -7
l .2 e -6 2.3e-7

Baseb

p(m.'sr'')
Detectable
type c
(top)

l.4e-5 5.5e-7
l .5e-5 6.0e-7
1.6e-5 6.4e-7

w cl, w cl,
w cl,
Ci

Ci,
PSC
16, II

Ci,
PSC
16,II

8.9e-6 l .7e-6
9.4e-6 l .7e-6
9.8e-6 l .8e-6

l .6e-5 2.3e-6
| ,7e-5 2.4e-6
l .9e-5 2.5e-6

w cl,
wcl

w cl,
Ci

Ci,
PSC
II

wc I

w cl, w cl, w cr, w cl,
Ci
ci
cl
Ci

w cl,
Ci

a Cloud physical thickness:I km; lidar ratio S,=20sr; verticalresolution:100 m; TNR=2; SNR=4.
b Three value are given for the altitudeof 20 km, l0 km and 4 km where PSC,cimrs and water clouds are assumed
to typically exist, respectively.
c Ci: cimrs; W Cl: water cloud; PSC: polar stratospheric
cloud.

to detect the cloud basethan the cloud top with the same
averagenumber of laser shotsbecauseof attenuationin
th e c loud. Howe v e r, a l th o u g h a c l o u d w i th l arge
backscattercoefficient can produce strong scattering
signal,it also causeslarge attenuationof the laserpulse,
resultingin the return signal smaller than the threshold.
For water clouds their tops can always be detectedby
all three detection channels even with a single laser
shot. However, cloud base detectionis not possible
with a single shot. Some optically thin clouds such as
cirrus can be detectedby averaging a number of laser
shots. Type Ia PSCs cannot be detectedeven by the
527-nmPC channelwith 300 lasershots.An even larger
number of shots is needed for detecting this type of
PSCs. However, the number of shotswill be limited by
the horizontalscaleof the cloud.

However, it should be noted that large errors can be
expected for optically thick scattering media such as
clouds or denseaerosollayers if the model value of the
lidar ratio is different from the real value. Fortunately,
somemodified inversionalgorithms(e.g.,Young, 1995;
Sasanoand Browell, 1989;Liu et al., 2000) can be used
for hi gh al ti tude opti cal l y rhi n cl oud l ayers or
tropospheric aerosol layers. Thus, both the lidar ratio
and the backscatter (extinction) coefficient can be
determinedsimultaneously.
As shown in Fig. I the 527-nm PC channelis suitable
for observationsof the stratosphere.By using integrated
527-nm signals several optical parameters of the
stratosphericaerosol, e.g., the backscattercoefficient,
the integrated-backscatter-coefficient
(IBC) and the
extinction coefficient, can be retrieved with a known
lidar ratio determinedfrom other measurements. The
Retrievals of Optical Properties
aerosol lidar ratio in the stratospheredoes not change
Retrievalsimulationsof the cloud and aerosoloptical much with time. Hence, it can be derived from in-situ
propertieswere conductedusing the lidar data analysis data or other remotesensinginstrumentssuch as Raman
algorithmssummarizedand discussedpreviously(Liu lidar. Yet, the retrieval of backscattercoefficient is not
and Sugimoto,1998;Liu et al., 2000). Two-component sensitiveto the lidar ratio becausethe optical depth in
inversionalgorithm(Fernald,l984)is essentiallyusedto the stratosphereis generallysmall. This channel can
invert lidar signal to deduce backscattercoefficient of
also provide observationsof troposphericaerosolsand
clouds and aerosols. The inversioncan be initiatedat molecules as long as they are not hidden by dense
altitudes above 30 km where the boundary condition cl ouds. The mol ecul ar si gnal s can be used as a
which is required in the lidar signal inversion can be referencein the data analysisfor some thin clouds such
e a s ily det er m ine d . T h e l i d a r ra ti o (e x ti n c ti on to as cirrus. Although cloud signalsmay causesaturation
backscatterratio) of the cloud and aerosolis another in this channel,the scatteringsignalsfrom above and
input parameterfor the inversion. Here we use modeled bel ow the cl ouds can be used to determi ne it s
valuesof the lidar ratio for different kinds of scatterers. transmittances.Thus, its (effective)optical depthscan
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retrieved from 527-nm PC channel signal and 1053-nm
PC or AN channel signal using two-wavelengthdata
analysisalgorithm (Sasanoand Browell, 1989) and a
modified two-wavelengthalgorithm (Liu et al., 1999).
The analysisof the modeled Kosa data showed that the
lidar ratio, backscatterand extinction coefficientsat 527
nm and backscattercoefficient at 1053 nm can be
retrieved.
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4. Conclusion
Our simulations show that with three channels
operatedat two wavelengthsELISE can yield not only
the global observationof cloud and aerosol structures
but also the quantitative measurementsof cloud and
aerosol optical properties. The following information
can be expectedfrom ELISE measurements:
(l) Cloud: cloud structuresincluding PSCs;cirrus optical properties;cloud cover rate.
(2) Stratosphere:aerosol backscatterand its wavelength
dependence;
large-scaleaerosoldistributions.
(3) Troposphere:aerosol optical properties;long-range
aerosoltransportation;PBL height and structure.
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